
PRACTICAL INFORMATIONS – LSC meeting CROATIA

Map with important locations can be found at:

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z3Gc2E_NBSwo.kLrvo1xoge-A

HOTEL

Block reservation for 20 persons was made in Hotel Central (http://www.hotel-
central.hr/en/).

Prices are: 

Single room standard: 64 EUR + city tax (~1 EUR)

Single room superior: 69 EUR + city tax (~1 EUR)

Breakfast is included in the price of the room.

 Prices and block reservation are valid until 11.08.2014., afterwards upon 
availability. 

To make reservation please download and fill this form, and send it to contact 
details provided at the end of the form:

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/10261916/DAWDCro/HOTEL%20RESERVATION
%20FORM%20-%20DHMZ%20workshop%2022.09.%20-%2026.09.2014..doc

TRANSPORT: AIRPORT - HOTEL 

There are two possibilities:

- Taxi – approximate price is 20 EUR 

- Airport shuttle – one way ticket is 30kn (~4EUR) and trip takes around 30 
minutes

Timetable for shuttle: http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/ttable?vr=zg

You need to go to the last station (ZAGREB Main Bus Station = AUTOBUSNI 
KOLODVOR) and then take tram number 6 in direction Črnomerec and 
leave at third stop (GLAVNI KOLODVOR).  Hotel is few meters from you (in 
opposite direction). 
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Tram map: 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/10261916/DAWDCro/dnevni
%2029.10.2013.pdf

TRANSPORT: HOTEL – WORKSHOP

Workshop will be held in building of KRAŠ (location is on the map provided; picture 
of building: http://www.kras.hr/en/kras_today). Easiest way to get from Hotel to Kraš 
is to take tram number 4 from station GLAVNI KOLODVOR (near Hotel) in direction 
Dubec and to leave at station RAVNICE. Trip takes around 20 minutes.  

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Best way to get around Zagreb is with ZET tram/bus. Same ticket is valid for both 
means of transportation. 

For ZET you can buy paper ticket for 10kn at newsstand or from tram driver. At 
newsstand you can also buy daily ticket (30kn). Paper tickets can only be validated 
at machine at first door. 

Another way to use ZET is by ZET electronic card (http://www.zet.hr/cijene-i-vrste-
karata/zet-kartica.aspx ; sorry no English translation) that costs 10kn. It can be 
bought at newsstand named Tisak or iNovine. When buying electronic card you 
need to top it up with some amount of money. One bus/tram ride costs 10kn and it 
is valid for 90 minutes in both directions. Daily ticket is 30kn. Tickets can be 
validated at all machines inside tram. If you want to buy daily ticket you should find 
this option in machine menu. 
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